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Why Are We So Busy?



Some Reasons for “Busy”ness

 Poor “Choice” Management

 Inefficient Learning

 Fewer Support Structures

 Higher Expectations

 The Freeway Effect

 The Smorgasbord Effect

 Maintenance Time Costs

 The Change Effect



Poor “Choice” Management

Much has been written about proper time management, but sometimes the 
advice focuses merely on making more efficient use of time: 
 do two tasks at once, 

 get up earlier,

 delegate everything. 

Such advice does not really effectively address the problem of too many tasks. 

So perhaps the nervousness over time management should give way to a more 
thoughtful care about “choice” management. 

Modern society (including IR professionals) suffers from an unwillingness to say, 
"No."

"To accomplish more, do less." 



Abraham Lincoln

"You can fool all the people 

some of the time, and some of 

the people all the time, but 

you cannot fool all the people 

all the time."

http://www.quotedb.com/quotes/4183
http://www.quotedb.com/quotes/4183
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IR Response to Choice Management

 "You can please all the people some of the 

time, and some of the people all the time, but 

you cannot please all the people all the time."

 Choose wisely and please your boss! 

 Look out for your institution’s reputation!

 Alert your supervisors to any possible 

problems you see as a result of data analysis.  



Inefficient Learning

 We rush through things, learn them partially, 

and often must repeat the work. 

 What was learned gets pushed out by too much 

other new information. 

http://images.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://www.clipartof.com/images/clipart/xsmall2/16726_orange_carrot_mascot_cartoon_character_running_fast.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.clipartof.com/details/clipart/16726.html&h=450&w=363&sz=98&hl=en&start=13&sig2=F-c31EpkqIh2MAXqqgga4Q&usg=__48bpt1xfqRhf4wnGx6cCZf7vcFg=&tbnid=2rGUUK4rJELFiM:&tbnh=127&tbnw=102&ei=RJIUSevGG4fYNMXA0ZEJ&prev=/images%3Fq%3Drunning%2Bfast%26gbv%3D2%26hl%3Den


IR Application

 The fabric of learning that is a hundred miles 

wide and about as deep as a sheet of paper is 

not going to be useful to us. 

 Slow down, and learn a few lasting things 

well.  



Fewer Support Structures

 We do more of our own support work, have 

fewer helpers, less delegation. 

 People are so busy with their own tasks that 

they no longer help us with ours. 

 We can be often “on our own!”



Higher Expectations

 Rather than having more leisure time, we have less because we 
expect to do more and others expect us to do more. 

DOES THIS SOUND FAMILIAR?

 Let’s see…tomorrow is Saturday, a day for relaxation. Let's go 
to Lowe’s in the morning, do our yard work and laundry in the 
afternoon, and go to dinner with our friends in the evening. 
Then we will still have time to see that video, check our email, 
and watch the news before bed." 

 We are exhausting ourselves.



Freeway Effect
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 We are so overloaded and tired that we get less 
done. 

 We waste time frittering and procrastinating 
because we are too tired (mentally, physically, 
or both) to get ourselves working. 
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Pat’s Desk



The Smorgasbord Effect



The Smorgasbord Effect

 Our choices in research are 

like a smorgasbord at a 

restaurant, so many, that we 

try to take a little of each 

and thus overload our plates. 

 We need to return to the 

restaurant model, where we 

make a deliberate choice, 

and then enjoy a sensible, 

fixed amount of food. 

http://image.guardian.co.uk/sys-images/Film/Pix/pictures/2007/05/09/taxidermia460.jpg


Maintenance Costs

 The products we buy require maintenance time.  
Everything is not “plug and play.”

 Every piece of hardware, computer program or add-
on we buy requires substantial time to learn and to 
use.  E.g., 

Banner/PeopleSoft/CARS

Data Warehouses

Platforms

Portals

http://www.tuscaloosahousing.org/Maintenance Background.jpg


The Change Effect

We live in constant change. The psychological 

stress of change can be dealt with, but the main 

effect of change is a time expenditure for a 

learning curve. 

New software, a new car, a new TiVo, a detour 

to work, new rules to follow, all require time 

to learn. Do not hesitate to take it!
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R-E-M-E-M-B-E-R

Leonardo Da Vinci accomplished amazing things. 

 More than ever, the IR professional is called to 
respond to an endless list of ad hoc projects in 
addition to an already endless list of required and 
cyclical work.  

 Southeast Missouri State (Go Redhawks) has an IR 
office staffed with three professionals, one graduate 
assistant and one student.  

 To keep our heads above water, we have utilized 
several office efficiencies that preserve snippets of 
time which can be saved for real IR work.



Office Efficiencies

 Instant Messaging

 Telephone Call Center

 Google Work Documents

 Wikis

 Blogs

 Logs (work and telephone)

 Shared Office Calendar

 Meeting Wizard

 Electronic 
Documentation Files

 “Button Click” Systems 
for Routine Federal and 
State Reports

 “Button Click” Systems 
for University Reports 
such as Daily 
Enrollment, Census 
Reports, Departmental 
Reports, etc.



Instant Messaging  

Google Talk

Save Time…Do Not Leave Your Desk for 
Questions…Have Answers Immediately 

 Establish a Google Account

https://www.google.com/accounts/NewAccoun
t?service=talk

 Install Google Talk 
Talkhttp://www.google.com/talk/

https://www.google.com/accounts/NewAccount?service=talk
https://www.google.com/accounts/NewAccount?service=talk
http://www.google.com/press/images/logos/google_talk.jpg


Telephone Call Center

The Southeast IR office has the following telephone 
configuration: Main Office Number and Numbers for Each 
Employee Desk –There is no clerical support.

Most calls go directly to a person based upon conversation 
history, however, when a party calls and is not sure who they 
want to speak with, the call goes to the office call center.  
These calls are then routed to an available phone based upon 
who is logged in.

While this may be an efficiency, we have not found that we 
have the volume of calls to support this statement.  However, 
without any clerical support, it does solve a communication 
problem!  One desk is not burdened with receptionist duties.

http://images.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://farm1.static.flickr.com/43/74211229_f3db20dba1.jpg%3Fv%3D0&imgrefurl=http://flickr.com/photos/38273190%40N00/74211229&h=375&w=500&sz=163&hl=en&start=4&sig2=iPDrD0EAsyVO9LmOioL9Rw&usg=__Vw6_GPmYfL8AO67qhwz5DLcMbFQ=&tbnid=Re_jZkVjkUtzsM:&tbnh=98&tbnw=130&ei=9YkUSYDFJ4L0MJizyI8J&prev=/images%3Fq%3Dtelephone%2Bcall%2Bcenter%26gbv%3D2%26hl%3Den%26sa%3DG


Google Docs

and Spreadsheets

http://docs.google.com
 The IR Office utilizes a shared drive so that all within the 

office can have access to our work.

 However, there are times when we want to access information 
and do not have access to this shared drive.  Google Docs and 
Spreadsheets makes this possible and preserves your work on 
the web.  All without cost!

 Get recommendations from others more quickly

 Produce final documents quicker with input from others

 Use it for proofreading purposes prior to publication.

http://larryhendrick.com/main/wp-content/uploads/2007/08/google-docs-logo.jpg


Wikis

 a Wiki is a type of website that allows the visitors to 
add, remove, and sometimes edit the available 
content. 

 WIKIS PROVIDE UNIQUE COLLABORATIVE 
OPPORTUNITIES for education. Combining freely 
accessible information, rapid feedback, simplified 
HTML, and access by multiple editors, wikis are 
being rapidly adopted as an innovative way of 
constructing knowledge. 

http://wiki.sla.org/download/attachments/8355879/wiki.gif


Southeast IR Wiki 

(Housed on a Shared Drive)



Missouri Coordinating Board of 

Higher Education WIKI

 Recently, the Missouri Department of Higher 

Education requested collaboration on Inviting 

Public Comment on “Imperatives for Change” 

Data Definitions.

 http://dhe.mo.gov/ifctechnicalmanual.shtml. 

http://dhe.mo.gov/ifctechnicalmanual.shtml








Blogs

 A blog is a website where entries are made in 
journal style and displayed in a reverse 
chronological order. 

 One used by IR Researcher’s is the one by 
Robert Morse of the famed US News and 
World Report College Rankings (UGH!)

http://www.usnews.com/blogs/college-
rankings-blog/

http://images.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://www.tutor2u.net/blog/images/uploads/blog-blogging.jpg&imgrefurl=http://dallassouthblog.com/&h=375&w=500&sz=34&hl=en&start=65&sig2=GAzTIhPzrm11wC4GLVdMLg&usg=__J3GT_GpOtMXg5VSdyoRcLZgPJro=&tbnid=Caxn2byFtmNlkM:&tbnh=98&tbnw=130&ei=UI0USZX2EJrUMbq28aIJ&prev=/images%3Fq%3Dblog%26start%3D60%26gbv%3D2%26ndsp%3D20%26hl%3Den%26sa%3DN


November 5th Comment on the 

Morse Blog

Coming Soon: the New High School Rankings

November 05, 2008 03:31 PM ET | Morse, Robert | Permanent Link

On December 5, U.S. News will publish online our second annual 
America's Best High Schools rankings of public high schools in the United 
States. This year, we hope to expand these rankings to include 47 states. 
This will be an increase from last year, which covered public high schools 
in 41 states. The rankings will reach newsstands on December 8 in the 
magazine issue dated December 15-22. Also new this year will be the 
inclusion of how well schools do on the International Baccalaureate tests, 
which were not part of last year's analysis.

http://www.usnews.com/blogs/college-rankings-blog
http://www.usnews.com/blogs/college-rankings-blog/2008/11/5/coming-soon-the-new-high-school-rankings.html
http://www.usnews.com/Topics/tag/Author/r/robert_morse/index.html
http://www.usnews.com/blogs/college-rankings-blog/2008/11/5/coming-soon-the-new-high-school-rankings.html
http://www.usnews.com/sections/education/high-schools/index.html
http://www.ibo.org/diploma/


Logs

 Work Log 

 Telephone Log

http://www.powersummit.com/Special Work Log.jpg






Shared Office Project Calendar



Meeting Wizard

 meeting scheduler

 http://www.meetingwizard.com/mwiz/m/optio

ns_edit.cfm

http://www.meetingwizard.com/mwiz/m/options_edit.cfm
http://www.meetingwizard.com/mwiz/m/options_edit.cfm




Work Documentation

Every project completed in the IR office has 

written documentation prepared by the one 

who worked on the assignment.  This 

documentation is preserved on a shared drive.  

When a similar project is requested, the stored 

documentation can save time by providing a 

useful methodology.





Obtain an unduplicated list of students taking classes on main campus from Cape Girardeau county.





Five Ways to Tell if You’re Too 

Busy

 You eat your breakfast in the shower.

 You request an unlisted phone number at 

work.

 You pay someone to catch up on your reading.

 You try to buy your gas online.

 You add a half-second hand to your watch.



Button-Click Systems

 By using the full power of Microsoft Access, 

we can make ourselves more efficient at no 

added cost.



IPEDS Reporting

 Banner IPEDS reports did not fit our needs.

 Button-click systems for:

 IPEDS Fall Enrollment

 IPEDS 12-Month Enrollment

 IPEDS Completions

 IPEDS Graduation Rate Survey



IPEDS Reporting Button-Clicks





IPEDS Reporting Button-Clicks



State Reporting

 We have also developed systems to produce 

our state reporting files:

 EMSAS Fall Enrollment

 EMSAS Term Registration

 EMSAS Completions



EMSAS Fall Registration







University Reporting Needs

 Daily and Frozen Data Enrollment Reports

 Three-year Enrollment Report

 Enrollment by Major Reports

 Enrollment by Location Report



















Plans for the Future

We Are Here.



Our Web Site





Do You Utilize Other Efficiencies?

Are there other Office 

Efficiencies at your 

institution you would 

like to mention and 

share with us here?



Conclusions

Office Efficiencies + Programmed Systems = 

Time for Real Research



Comments, Questions?


